Let the Fun Shine In!
▼

FUNSPORT® II pop-up sunroofs are styled to
enhance your vehicle’s appearance. It’s gracefully
curved leading edge follows the shape of the windshield, while sharp radius corners, rectangular OEM
style hardware, and neatly trimmed interior provide a
factory installed appearance.
The frames are finished with durable satin black
powder-coat paint, and glass is available either dot
printed or dark gray tint high performance.
Choice of three versatile sizes to fit most vehicles:
slimline (14”x32”), medium (17”x32”) and large (19”x34”)

▼ FUNSPORT® 1530 is our economy model, featuring
a traditionally styled straight front shape. It shares the
same high quality components and superb design
features as our FUNSPORT® II at a more modest price.
Size small (15”x30”)

All models feature a multi-stage
handle that automatically locks into
each of 5 positions. Both the handle
and the locking front hinges are
quick-release to make removal and
reinstallation of the glass panel fast
and easy.

Enjoy the great outdoors...
put a little fun in your roof!

FUNSPORT

Our special T-Section trim ring assures positive clamping and
provides a beautiful finish with any headliner, hard or soft.

®

Fully Wrapped

Quick-fit w/trim sash

Quick-fit w/screw cover

Optional Accessories:
Wind Deflector - adds style
and function
Sun Shade - for those who
wish to completely block out
the sun
Storage Bag - for storing and
protecting the glass panel
when removed

®

FUNSPORT ® sunroofs are made in U.S.A. and backed by a limited Lifetime
Warranty. See written warranty statement for complete details.

FUNSPORT II curved front models are also available in a high-tech
red or white monochrome look. The frames are richly polished and
complimented by matching dot printed glass.
See your local sunroof professional for a custom installation
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MADE IN U.S.A.

FUNSPORT®...

it’s like
nothing you’ve ever experienced
before... The pure exhilaration of
open air driving that only comes
from a FUNSPORT® pop-up sunroof.
Enjoy a spectacular view of the
sky, the gentle warmth of the sun
and a cool refreshing breeze. The
world just looks better through a
FUNSPORT® sunroof.
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More than just sporty good
looks, FUNSPORT® is built to go
the distance. Quality construction,
convenient features and a limited
Lifetime Warranty make FUNSPORT®
the finest pop-up sunroof available.
So open up a FUNSPORT® sunroof
in your car, truck or van and
Let the Fun Shine In!

